
SESSION OF 1921. 

No. 282. 

AN ACT 
To further amend section tourteen of an act, approved the 

twelfth day of July, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen 
(Pamphlet Laws, seven hundred and nineteen), entitled "An act 
regulating certain political parties; providing for and regulating 
the nomination of candidates of such political parties for cer
tain public offices, the election of delegates and alternate dele
gates to national party couvrntions, and of certain party offi
cers, including Strite committeemen; a method whereby electon• 
of such political parties may express their choice of candidate:i 
for the office of President of the United States; and the pay
ment b:v the several counties, and, their reimbursement by the 
State, of the expenses of the same; authorizing the State com
mittee of a political party to make, and to alter, amend, and 
revoke rules; and providing .. penalties for the violation of tbP 
provisions of this act, and for the,punisbment of certain offenses 
provided for herein, nnd repealing inconsistent legislation," as 
amended. 
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Sectior1 1. Be it enacted, &c., That section fourteen Primary ..iecttona 

of an act, approved the twelfth day of July, one thou-
sand nine hundred and thirteen (Pamphlet Laws, seven 
hundred and nineteen), entitled "An a:et regulating 
certain political parties; providing for and regulating 
the nomination of candidates of such political parties 
for certain public offices, the election of delegates and 
alternate delegates to national party conventions, and 
of certain party officers, including State committeemeri; 
a method whereby electors of such political parties may 
express their choice of candidates for the office of 
President of the United States; and the payment by 
the several counties, and their reimbursement by the 
Stafo, of the expenses of the same; authorizing the 
State committee of a political pa1·ty to make and to 
alter, amend, and revoke rules; and providing penalties 
for the violation of the provisions of this act, and 
for the punishment of certain offenses provided for 
herein, and repealing inconsistent legislation," which, 
as amended by an act, approved the ninth day of July, 
one thm1sand nine hundred and nineteen (Pamphlet 
Laws, eight hundred and thirty-nine), entitled "An 
act to amend ,;ections seven, ten, thirteen, fourteen, 
and fifteen of nn act, entitled 'An act regnlating certain 
political parties; providing for and regulatfog the 
nomination of candidates of such political parties for 
certain public offices, the ele<>tion of delegates an::l 
alternate delegates to national. party conventions, and 
of certain party officers, including State committee-
men; a method whereby electors of such political par-
ties may express their choice of candidates for the 
office of President of the United States; and the pay· 
ment by the several rounties, and their reimburse-
ment by the State, of the expenses-of the same; author-
izing the ~:ate committee of a political party to make, 
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and to alter, amend, and revoke rules; and providing 
penalties for the violation of the provisions of this 
act, and for the punishment of certain offenses provid
ed for herein, and repealing inconsistent legislation,' 
approved the twelfth day of July, Anno Domini one 
thousand nine hundred and thirteen (Pamphlet Laws, 
seven hundred and nineteen), as amended, so as to 
provide fully how many official and specimen ballots 
shall be provided for each party at the primaries and 
to whom the same shall be delivered, what other elec
tion materials shall be furnished, and what printed 
instructions shall be given voters and election officers, 
how the official ballots shall be given to qualified elec
tors, how party membership shall be evidenced and 
how and when it may be challenged, how the vote shall 
be counted., recorded, and returned by the election 
officers, what shall be done with the ballots voted, 
their stubs, and the unused, spoiled, and void ballots, 
tally papers, oaths of election officers, affidavits of 
voters, et cetera, lists of voters of each party, triplicate 
and other return sheets, and who shall have the custody 
of same; to require the return and public inspection 
of all the spoiled and unused ballots from each election 
district before the computation of any returns there
from; to prescribe the method of computing and 
canvassing such returns ;publicly; to provide who shall 
constitute -:Jie return board for any county wherein one 
or more of the commissioners are candidates at any pri
mary; to regulate the manner of correcting apparent 
errors in re.i-tain returns, and the opening of ballot
boxes, and the recounting of votes, when any county 
commissior..er, prothonotary, or judge of the court of 
common pleas deems it neeessary in order to obtain a 
correct count or upon the petition of three electors 
averring fraud or error; to assure the right of any 
authorized representative of any party or candidate 
to hear, record, and check up the returns as read, 
as well as to inspect the same and any other public 
documents relating to any primary election; to allow 
any person aggrieved by ru1y decision of the county com
missioners or prothonotary to appeal therefrom to the 
court of common pleas of the proper county; to make 
certain violations of said act, as amended hereby, 
misdemeanors; and to provide penalties for the p.unish
ment of such offenses; to provide that nomination peti
tions of candidates for any municipal office to be filled 
by a vote of the electors of a senatorial district shall 
be ajgned by at least two hundred qualified electors of 
such district; and to repeal inconsistent legislation," 
reads as follows:-

"Section 14. Upon the closing of the polls at such 
primary, and before the ballot-boxes are opened, the 
number of ballots issued to the voters of each party, 
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as shown by the stubs, and the numher of ballots of section 14, act 
h ty "f .1 d d d b d of July 14, 1913. eac par , 1 any, spo1 e an returne y voters an (P. L. 719), as 

canceled, shall be announced to all present in the ~'."~~e~/fuf.i"~'.on 
voting room, and entered on the general return sheets ~1~°!: ~~r ~;,,:;S.J. 
aforesaid; and then the names checked as having voted ment. 
in the two assessor's lists or registers, marked 'ballot 
check list,' and 'YOting check list,' respectively, shall 
be immediatly counted, and the result announced and 
compared with the number of ballots issued as above 
ascertained, after deducting the number spoiled and 
canceled, and said results shall also be compared with 
the number of names written in the numbered lists of 
voters, which shall be made, as at elections, as the 
electors receive and cast their ballots, with the ad-
dition of a note of each elector's party enrollment 
after his name. If any differences exist which are 
not found to be due merely to clerical errors, such 
differences shall also be noted on the general return 
sheets aforesaid. Then the numbered lists of voters 
(except a copy of the latter which shall be hung out-
side of the polling place) shall be placed in the sepa-
rate envelopes provided for them respectively, and seal-
ed. · ln cities the voting and ballot check lists shall be 
put in one envelope, and sealed, and subsequently de-
livered to the registration commissioners or county 
commissioners as required by the personal registra-
tion acts relating to cities of various classes. 

"Also the stubs of all ballots used, together with 
all unused ballots and all spoiled and canceled ballots 
of each party, and the ballot check list in boroughs, 
townships, and districts other than in cities, shall be 
placed in a separate envelope, and sealed before the 
ballot-boxes are opened; which package shall be kept by 
the judge, and dcli\'ered by him in person to the county 
commissioners, at such place as they shall designate, 
on or before noon of the Thursday following such 
primary. 

"As soon as all the ballots of each party have been 
properly accounted for, and those outside the ballot
boxes, as well as the said lists, sealed as aforesaid, 
the election officers shall forthwith open the ballot
boxes and take therefrom all ballots therein, and 
separate the same according to the party to which they 
belong, and, first, audibly count the number cast for 
each party, one by one, and make a record thereof; 
and then, the judge or one of the inspectors, in the 
presence of the other officers, shall read aloud the 
names marked or inserted upon each ballot, keeping 
the ballots of each party in sequence, together with 
the office for which the 11erson named is a candidate, 
and any other relevant matter necessa1·y to identify 
him, and the clerks Rhall carefnlly enter each vote as 
read, and keep account of the same in triplicate tally 
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papers for eaich party to be provided as aforesaid. 
All ballots, after being removed from the box, shall 
be kept within the unobstructed view of all persons 
in the voting room until replaced in said box; and no 
person, while handling same, shall have in his hand 
any pencil, pen, stamp, or other means of marking or 
spoiling any ballot. When the vote cast for the dif
ferent persons named upon said party ballots shall 
have been fully recorded on said tally papers and 
counted, the election officers shall duly certify to the 
number of votes cast for each person upon the respec
tive party tickets, and sha11 prepare triplicate returns 
thereof for each party, and also general returns in 
duplicate, showing, besides the entries made thereon 
as aforesaid, the number of ballots of each party cast 
and the number of ballots of each party declared alto· 
gether void, including any blank ballots cast, as well 
as the votes cast for each candidate on each party 
ticket; one of which statements shall be immediately 
posted for the information of the public outside the 
voting room or polling place, and the other of which 
shall be entrusted to the judge for delivery to_ the 
county commissioners with the package of unused 
ballots, et cetera, aforesaid. The election officers shall 
then replace the ballots cast, so counted and canvassed, 
in the boxes, including those declared void, together 
with one set of tally papers, one set of said triplicate 
return sheets, one numbered list of voters sealed as 
aforesaid (and the voting check list in districts other 
than in cities), and one oath of each election officer, 
and lock and seal each ballot-box so that nothing can 
be inserted therein until it be opened again ; and the 
judge and minority inspector shall deliver them to the 
coiinty commissioners, at the place designated by them 
or by law, on or before noon of the Thursday following 
such primary, and the county commissioners or return 
board shall not compute an:y returns from any. election 
district until the ballot-boxes thereof, as well as the 
package of unused ballots, et cetera, aforesaid there
from, are retwrned to them as aforesaid. 

"The minority inspector shall retain one complete 
set of tally papers. and one of the triplicate return 
sheets for each party, and one set of the affidavits of 
voters and other persons, except oaths of election offi
cers, made pursuant to the provisions of this.act at such 
primary, and carefully preserve the same for the period 
of at least one year. The remaining tally papers, 
triplicate return sheets, and affidavits of voters and 
others, including oaths of election officers, shall be 
placed in separate envelopes, to be provided for the 
same, and sealed as soon as tlle count is finally com· 
µleted. All of such envelopes and the other numbered 
list of voters, previously se,aled as aforesaid, shall be 
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entrusted to the judge of election, and shall, on or 
before noon of the Thursday following, be deposited 
by him, in person or by registered mail, with the 
county commissioners, who shall, on the succeeding 
day at noon, publicly commence the computation and 
canvassing of the Teturns, and continue the same from 
day to day until completed in the manner hereinafter 
provided, except that, if any of the county commis
sioners of any county shall be a candidate for any 
nomination at any primary, he shall not act as a 
member of the return board for computing or canvasE
ing any returns of such primary, but the other twc 
commi'ssioners, if both are qualified, shall act; and 
in case in any county there are not at least· two com
missioners so qualified;, two judges of the court of 
common pleas of such county shall be designated by 
said court to act as a return board, provided that 
neither of them are candidates for any nomination at 
such ,primary either on a party or a non-partisan ballot; 
and if there shall be only one judge of such court in 
such county or if less than two judges are qualified 
and able to act in such county, any judge who is quali
fied may act alone, and if there be none qualified, the 
prothonotary of such county shall act as the return 
ooard. 

"The general returns from the various districts shall 
be open to public inspection at the office of the county 
commissioners as soon as they receive same from the 
judges thereof. 

"The county commissioners shall provide a con
venient public place for holding the sessions of the re
turn board, whoever may compose it as aforesaid, with 
adequate accommodations for the authorized represent
atives of each party and candidate concerned in any 
such primary, not exceeding two such representatives 
for each of them at any one time, to attend and to 
keep or check up their own computations of the votes 
cast in the several election districts as the returns 
from the same are read as hereinafter directed; and 
the county commissioners shall give at least one week's 
previous notice by advertising once in at least two 
newspapers of a large paid circulation, published at 
the county-seat, of the time aforesaid and place when 
and where such return board will commence and hold 
:its sessions, and keep copies of such advertisement 
posted in their office during said period. 

"At noon on the Friday following any such primary, 
the county commissioners shall have ready a sufficient 
number of blank forms of returns, made out in a proper 
manner and headed as the nature of the ballots may 
require, for making out full and fair .statements of 
all votes which shall have been given, within.the county 

,<>r any political district therein, accordin&! to the re-

43 Laws. 
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turns from the several election districts thereof, for 
·any person voted for thetein for any party nomina-
tion or party ollke. . 
· "All the clerks of the county commissioners and other 
persons assisting in the offkial computation and 
canvassing of the votes shall be first sworn to perform 
their duties impartially, and not to read, write, count, 
or ce?·tify an~' return or vote falsely or fraudulently. 

"The general returns made by the election officers, 
as aforesaid, from the various election districts shall 
be read one after another in the usual order, slowly 
and audibly, by one of the clerks, who shall in each 
case read therefrom the number of ballots of each party 
issued, spoiled, and canceled, and cast respectively, 
whereupon the clerk having charge of the records of 
the county commissioners showing the nnmber of 
ballots of each party furnished for each election dis
trict and the number of stubs and unused ballots 
and spoiled and canceled ballots returned, shall 
publicly announce the number of same respectively; 
and unless it appears by said numbers or calculations 
-therefrom that saill records and the said general re
turn correi,;pond, no further returns shall be read from 
the latter until all the ballots issued are fully account
ed for; and all the stubs and unused ballots, spoiled 
and canceled ballots, as well as the other election re
turns aforesaid, shall be open to public inspection, and 
shall be carefully preserved, together with the contents 
of the ballot-box, by the county commisi·doners for 
at least eleven months, and not destroyed in any event 
without the previous consent in writing by the district 
attorney. Xone of the envelopes sealed by elettion of
ficers and entrusted to the judges of election shall be 
OJJened by any person, except by order of the return 
board or of the court of common pleas. 

""'hen the records agree with the said returns re
garding the ballots, the rntes reeorde<l for each candi
date on eaeh party ticket shall be read by the said 
clerk slowl~', audibly, and in an orderly manner, from 
the said returns, and th(! fignres announl'ed shall be 
compa1-ed by other cle1 ks with the return Rht>ets of 
each party for the respecti\"e 1listricts, arnl discrepan
cies Rhall he immediately ealled to the attention of 
the retnru l1oar1l, which ~;hall thereupon compare saidl 
return slwets with the tally papers for the same elec· 
tion <listriC't respecting the same candidate8 or pa1·ty 
.ballots: and if the tally papers and party rdnrn sheets 
agree, tlw ge1wral retul'n i-lrn11 be forthwith corrected 
to con form t he1·pto: bnt, in eYery other case, the re
t.m·n lioa1·d :,;hall fortlndth l'3U8e the ballot-box of such 
d h·ision to hp hrongh t ht•fore it. and openc>d umler its 
di1 Pl"tion, and lhl' h:tlloti- t·lu•1·ei11 l'Pl"Otllltl'cl I'P!-<pel'ting 
any n1tt• i11 q11c:-;tio11, in the pn•i,;cuce of rel1resc11tatives 
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of each party and candidate interested who are at-
. tending the canvass of .such votes; and if such recount 
shall not be sufficient to correct the error in anv of 
the said returns, the. return board may summon" the 
election officers and overseers, if any, to appear forth
with, with all election. papers in their possession, and 
the court of common pleas shall use its processes to 
enforce such summons, if necessary; ·and, if any error 
or fraud is discovered, the return board shall compute 
and certify the votes justly, regardless of any fraudu
lent or erroneous returns presented to it, and report 
the facts to the district attorney of the proper county 
for action in cases that appear to warrant same. 

"As the returns from each election district are read, 
computed, and found to be correct or corrected as afore
. said, they shall be recorded on the blanks prepared for 
the pm-pose of casting up the total vote of each can
didate on each party ticket, until all the returns from 
the various election districts which are entitled to be 

.counted shall have been duly recorded, when they shall 
-be added together, .announced, and attested by the 
clerks who made and computed the entries respectively, 
and at the expiration of five days after the completion 
.of said computation, the return board shall certify 
the several returns accordingly to the county commis
sioners, unless upon appeals taken from any decision, 
the court of common pleas shall have directed any 
returns to be revised, in which cases such returns shall 
be revised and certified accordingly," is hereby further 
amended to read as follows:-

Section 14. Upon the closing of the polls at such 
primary, and before the ballot-boxes are opened,· the 
number of ballots issued to the voters of each party, 
as shown by the stubs, and the number of ballots of 
each party, if any, spoiled and returned by voters and 
canceled, shall be announced to all present in the vot
ing room, and entered on the general return sheets 
aforesaid; and then the names .checked as having voted 
in the two assessor's lists or registers, marked "ballot 
check list" and "voting check list," respectively, shall be 
immediately counted, and the result announced and 
compared with the number of ballots issued as abo,·e 
ascertained, after deducting the number spoiled and 
.canceled, and said results shall also be compared with 
the number of names written in the numbered lists 
of voters, which shall be made, as at elections, as 
the electors receive and cast their ballots, with the 
addition of a note of each elector's party enrollment 
after his name. lf any differences exist which are 
not found to be due merely to clerical errors, such 
differences shall also be noted on the general return 
sheets aforesaid. Then the numbered lists of voter!< 
(except a copy of the latter which shall be hung outside 
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of the polling place) shall be placed in the separate 
envelopes provided for them respectively, and sealed. 
In cities the voting and ballot check lists shall be 
put in one envelope and sealed, and subsequently de
livered to the registration commissioners or county 
commissioners as required by the personal registra
tion acts relating to cities of various classes. 

Also the stubs of all ballots used, together with all 
unused ballots and all spoiled and canceled ballots of 
each party, and the ballot check list in boroughs, 
townships, and districts other than in cities, shall be 
placed in a separate envdo.pe, and sealed before the 
ballot-boxes are opened; which package shall be kept 
by the judge, and delivered by him in person to the 
county commissioners, at such place as they shall 
designate, on or before noon of the Thursday following 
such primary. 

As soon as all the ballotR of each party have been 
properly accounted for, and those outside the ballot
boxes, as well as the said lists, sealed as aforesaid, 
the election officers shall forthwith open the ballot
boxes, and take therefrom all ballots therein, and 
separate the same according to the party to which 
they belong, and, first, audibly count the number cast 
for each party, one by one, and make a record thereof; 
and, then, the judge or one of the inspectors, in the 
presence of the other officers, shall read aloud the 
names marked or insertt>.d upon each ballot, keeping 
the ballots of each party in sequence, together with 
the office for which the person named is a candidate, 
and any other relevant matter necessary to identify 
him, and the derks shall carefully enter each vote 
as read, and keep account of the same in triplicate 
tally papers for each party, to be provided as afo~aid. 
All ballots, after being removed from the box, shall 
be kept within the unobstructed view of all persons 
in the voting room until replaced in said box; and no 
person, while handling same, shall have in his hand 
any pencil, pen, stamp, or other means of marking or 
spoiling any ballot. When the vote cast for the dif
ferent personi;; named upon said party ballots shall 
have been fully recorded on said tally papers and count
ed, the election officers shall duly certify to the number 
of votes cast for each person upon the reBpective party 
tickets, and shall prepare triplicate returns thereof 
for each party, and also general returnfi in duplicate, 
showing, besides the entries made thereon as afore
said, the number of ballots of each party cast and the 
number of ballots of each party dedared altogether 
voi<l, including any blank ballots caRt, as well as the 
votes cast for each candidate on each party ticket; 
one of which statements shall be immediately posted 
for the information of the public outside the voting 
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room or polling place, and the other of which shall 
be entrusted to the judge for delivery to the county Delivery of retum. 

commissioners with the pac,kage of unused ballots, 
et cetera, aforesaid. The election officers shall then 
replace the ballots cast, so ,counted and canvassed, in Replacing of bal-

lots in b•xes. 
the boxes, including those declared void, together with 
one set of tally papers, one set of said triplicate re
turn sheets, one numbered list of voters sealed as 
aforesaid (and the voting check lists in districts other 
than in cities), and one oath of each election officer, 
and lock and seal each ballot-box so that nothing can 
be inserted therein until it be opened again; and the 
judge and minority inspector shall deliver them to the Dellvery of bal
place which luis been designated by the court of corn- lot-boxes. 

mon pleas or by law for the delivery of ballot-boxes 
at general and municipal elections, on or before noon 
of the Thursday following such primary, and the county 
commissioners or return board shall not compute any 
returns from any election district until the ballot-
boxes thereof, as well as the package of unused ballots, 
et cetera, aforesaid therefrom, are delivered as afore-
said. 

The minority inspector shall retain one complete DI•positlon of 

set of tally papers, and one of the triplicate return l~l~1c~~r·:eturna, 
sheets for each party, and one 11et of the affidavits of and allidavits. 

voters and other persons, except oaths of election offi-
cers, made pursuant to the provisions of this act at such 
primary, and carefully preserve the same for the period 
of at least one year. The remaining tally papen;, 
triplicate return sheets, and affidavits of voters and 
others, including oaths of election ofticers, shall be 
placed in separate envelopes, to be provided for the 
same, and sealed as soon as the count is finally com· 
pleted. All of such envelo1pes and the other numbered 
list of voters, previously sealed as aforesaid, shall tie 
entrusted to the judge of election, and shall, on or be-
fore noon of the Thursday following, be deposited by 
him, in person or by registered mail, with the county 
commissioners, who shall, on the succeeding day at computation and 
noon publicly commence the computation and-canvass- cRnrnssing of 
• ' • returns by com-
mg of the returns, and contmue the same from day missioners. 

to day until completed in the manner hereinafter 
provided, except that, if any Of the county COmmis- Commissioner a 
sioners of any county shall be a candidaoo for any candidate. 

nomination at any primary, he shall not act as a 
member of the return board for computing or canvass-
ing any returns of such primary, but the other two 
commissioners, if both are qualified, shall act; and in 
case in any cqunty there are not at least two commis-
sioners so qualified, two judges of the court of common Computation by 
pleas of such county shall be designated by said court Jndges. 

to act as a return board, provided that neither of them 
are candidates for any nomination at such primary 
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either on a party or a non-partisan ballot; and if there 
shall be only one judge of such court in such county, 
or if less than two jmlges are qualified and able to 
act in such county, any judge who is qualified may 

. act alone, aad, if there be none qualified, the prothouo
tary of such county shall act as the return board. 

The general I"eturns from the various districts shall 
be open to public inspection at the office of the county 
commissioners as soon as they receive same from the 
judges thereof. 

The county commissione!'s shall provide a convenient 
public place for holding the sessions of the return 
board, whoever may compose it as aforesaid, with 
adequate accommotlatious for the authorized repre
sentatives of each party and candidate concerned iu 
any such primary, not exceeding two such representa
tives for each of them at any one time, to attend and 
to keep or check up their own computations of the 
votes cast in the several election districts as the re
turns from the same are read as hereinafter directed ; 
and the county commissioners shall give at least oue 
week's previous notice by advertising once in at least 
two newspapers of a large paid circulation, published 
at the county-seat, of the time aforesaid and 1place 
when and where such return board will commence and 
hold its sessions, and keep copies of such advertise
ment posted in their office during said period. 

At noon on the Friday following any such primary, 
the county commissioners shall have ready a sufficient 
number of blank forms of returns, made out in a 
proper manner and headed as the nature of the ballots 
may require, for making out full and fair statements 
of all votes which sllall have been given, within the 
county or any political district therein, according to 
the returns from the several election districts thereof, 
for any person voted for therein for any party nomina
tion or party office. 

All the cle1·ks of the county commissioners and other 
persons assisting in the official computation and 
canvassing of the votes shall be first sworn to perform 
their duties impartially, and not to read, write, count, 
or certif;y any return or vote falsely or fraudulently. 

The general returns made by the election officers, as 
aforesaid, from the various election districts shall be 
read one after another in the usual order, slowly and 
audibly, by one of the clerks, who shall in each case 
read therefrom the number of ballots of each party 
issued, spoiled, and car:.celed, and cast respectively, 
whe1·eupon the clerk having <.:barge of the records of 
the county commissioners showing the number of bal
lots of each party furnished for each election district 
and the number of stubs and unused ballots and spoiled 
and canceled ballots returned, shall publicly announce 
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the numher of sanw resp('<"th·ely: :rnf! nnlpss it apf'ears 
by said nmnht•rs or eale1ilations th1·rt•f1·0111 thnt ;;aid 
recm·d8 ancl the 8aid g-Pne1·nl rPt111·11 r·or1·ps1•otHI no 
fnrtlwr rl't11r118 ,.;hall hl' 1·pad f1·orn f.hp lattt'l' 11lltil all 
the hallots i,.;s1wd a1·p folly H!Toltllt!•d for·: ·;rnd nll thP 
stnh8 and 1111m:ed hallots, i.:poilP1l and <-;111.·e'.l'd 
ballot8, a8 wl'll as the other elt-dion 1·pt1:rn,.; afo1·psaid, 
shall be oprn to puhlic ins1wetion, and shall he r-are: 
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11ntJ r~•nb to 
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fully p1·ei.:e1Ted, together with the contpnts of tht' ba:lot- Preservntlon or 
stnhs u111l m1mwd box, hy the ('011Tlty c0111niis>:ionen; for at IPast eleYell 'and spoiled 1.Juli..ts. 

months. and not de·.;trnypd i11 a11y <'Yl'nt ll'ithont tlw pl'e· 
vious consent in writing hy tht• distrit't attol'lley. Xon(• 
Of the em·eJOtJeS Sl':lll'd hy eJpetion oflin•rs and Pllt!'llSt· Opmin!!' nf sealed 

rnvf!lopea 
ed to thl' judges of ele('tion shall lie 0J1t'lll'd hy any 
person, exct•pt hy orde1· of the returu board 01· of the 
co111·t of COllJlllOn pll':tS. 

'Vhen the 1·eco1"ls agTeP with the said retnrns re- ~.1;;~.~1';,'"~~d ot 
giud ing the ballots, tllP votes recorded for ea<'h carnli- rccor<la. 

date on each p:nty ticket shall be 1 ead by tlw sa:d 
clerk slo\vly, audibly, and in au orderly n1anner, fron1 ~~~~~~~g u~n~ot~~m
the said returns, and the figures announced shall be recorded. 

compared by other derks with the return sheets of 
each party for the respeetive districts, and di:.;crep-
ancies shall be immediately called to the attentiou 

. of the return boar<l, wllieh shall thereupon compare 
said return sheets with the tally papers for the same 
election district respeeting the same candidates or 
party ballots; and if the tally iiapers and patty J'e
turn sheets agree, the general return shall be forth
with correeted to conform thereto; but, in every other 
case, the return board shall forthwith cause the ballot-
box of such division to be brought before it, and opened Opening ot bauot

under its direction, and the ballots therein rewunte<l ~~~:~·nt of votes. 

respecting any vote in question, in the presence of 
reprei-;entatives of each party and candidate interested 
who are attending the canvass of such votes; and if 
such recount shall not be sufficient to correct the error 
in any of the said returns, the return board may sum-
mon the eleetion officers .and overseers, if any, to ap-
pear forthwith, with all election papers in their posses-
sion, and the cou11 of common pleas shall use its · 
processes to enforce such summons, if necessary; 
and, if any error or fraud is diseovered, the return 

Dl•l'overy ot fraud 
board shall 'compute and certify the votes justly, re- or error. 

gardless of any fraudulent or erroneous returns pre-
sented to it, and repo1·t the facts to the district at-
torney of the proper county for action in cases that 
appear to warrant same. 

As the retm·ns from each election district are read, Rel'or<Itng ot 
computed, and found to be correct .or corrected as returns. 

aforesaid, they shall be recorded on the blanks prepareu 
for the pm1vose of casting up the total vote of each 
candidate on each party ticket, until all the returns 
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from the various election districts which are entitled 
to be counted shall have been duly recorded, when they 
shall be added together, announced, and attested by the 
clerks who made and computed the entries respec
tively, and .at the expiration of five days after the 
completion of said computation, the return board shall 
certify the several returns accordingly to the county 
commissioners, unless, upon appeals taken from any 
decision, the court of common pleas shall have directed 
any returns to be revised, in which cases such returns 
shall be revised and certified accordingly. 

APPROVED-The 17th day of May, A. D. 1921. 

WM. C. SPROUL. 

No. 283. 

AN ACT 
'l'o amend section five of arr act, qiproved the twelfth day of July, 

one thousand nine hundred and tbirtPen (Pamphlet Laws, seven 
hundred nineteen), entitled "An act regulating certain political 
parties; providing for and regulating the nomination of candi
dates of such political partieo for certain public offices, the 
election of delegates and alternate delegates to national party 
conventions. and of certain pa;:-ty officers, including State com
mitteemen ; a method whereby electors of such political parties 
may express their choice of candidates for the office of Presi
dent of the United States; and the payment by the several 
counties, and their reimbursement by the State; of the ex
penses of the same; authorizini; the State committee of a politi
cal party to make, and to alter, amend, and revoke rules; and 
providing penalties for the violation of the provisions of this 
act, and for the punishment of ccrt::iin offenses provided for 
herein; and repealing inconsistent legislation." 

Prlmal'J' electtona. Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That so much of section. 
five of an act, rupproved the twelfth day of July, onL 
thousand nine hundred and thirteen (Pamphlet Law!>, 
seven hundred nineteen), entitled "An act regulating 
certain political parties; providing for and regulating 
the nomination of candidates of such political parties 
for certain public offices, the election of delegates and 
alternate delegates to national party conventions, and 
of certain party officers, including State committeemen; 
a method whereby electors of such political parties 
may express their choice of candid.ates for the office 
of President of the United States; and the payment 
by the several counties, and their reimbursement by 
the State, of the expenses of the same; authorizing 
the State committee of a political party to make, and 
to alter, amend, and revoke rules; and providing pen
alties for the violation of the provisions of this act, 
and for the punishment of certain offenses provided fo:r 
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